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YOUTHFUL PRINCE. CAPT WEST'S BOLD BLUFF, A GREAT TELESCOPE. 

IS HEiR APPARENT TO THE 
PORTUGESE THRONE, 

• > * . 

K * 

»#» * 

•3 

^R*n Tears Did and HJM Fifteen Names— B M 
SfeiTfwBemi. Out o f His Native Country-
3Hno|| Attenttou Given to Ilia Tralnlng-
fie to Alr»*dy^Cl*»er Horseman. 

There Is now and then a "Little Lord 
Ufcuntleroy" in real life, and Portugal 

^"Iwaat one of the roost charming. The 
^parents of th i s winsome youngster have 
" been prodigal in the matter of names, 

fotilhe is burdened with no fewer than 
flKeen, fairly putting to shame the old 
Puritan sea captain who was christened 
With a Scripture text. He 1B known to 
'the world, however, as Lulz Fillpne, 
P u k e of Braganza- a big tit le for a 
ten-year-old to carry. But, then, he Is 
heir apparent to the Portuguese throne, 
«nd the scions of royalty have to be 
put in training early to learn to bear 
t h e weight of their dignities with due 

•-composure. 

fOXTOOAL'l "UITTLB UiRU F A l R T I . « « O T . " 

He * » bora la Lisbon, and has 
never left big native country. Though 
Queen Amelia, his mother, frequently 
visits England and France; the youth-

„ <ul Prince la considered far too precious 
to be risked on foreign soil. Don't 
Imagine, however, that the Queen neg-

\ Sects hftf little eon; on the contrary, 
; the idolises hlm-for which she may 

be pardoned—and devotes a large por
tion of her time to his education. 

During her absence, be and his 
brother are carefully looked after by 

. an aged French lady, who has long 
acted at governesi for the princesses of 
t ie House'of Orleans/ The father also 
dayote* much of his leisure to the 
training of his son and heir. The King 
is extremely fond of the saddle, and 
has already made tho boy a clever 
horseman. 

That a child of so tender an age 
should be made the subject of matri
monial negotiations certainly seems 
atrange to Americans, but the question 
•f his marriage is already eagerly dis
cussed by the Portuguese diplomats, 
and much regret Is expressed that he 
Is too young to be considered as pros
pective husband of the Spanish Infanta, 
the Princess of the Asturlaa, The boy 
himself, however, Is probably more In
terested In a gymnasium which has 
besn fitted up In the palace for his 
(Special benefit. 

The Pony A s s Pet. 
There Is no nicer domestic animal 

t h a n a pony. As a class, they are gen
tler, more affectionate and more intel
l igent than large horses. In this coun
t r y we have made little ado over them, 
confining our purchases almost ex-

*$*luslvely to the celebrated Shetland. 
In England, on the other band, there 

• axe live or six distinct types which 
i bare- been raised with great care for 

many generations. One of these which 
h a s long been famous for its beauty, 
playfulness and good nature, i s the 
B imoor pony, from the south of Eng
land, of "which a few specimens are 
oo% seen in t h i s city. Although small. 

^ they are very musclar, and can draw 
. s^-Sjtfp m$m- With a fair load in it 

.,> as^eilaaiinordinary horse. 

Engl i sh Captain Saves HI. Ship from 
Capture »y a Clever Rose. 

In the log book of Capt Paul West, 
who died in Boston early In the pres
ent century, is recorded the Ingenious 
and plucky stratagem by which he 
saved his ship from capture by a Span
ish privateer. In his whale ship, the 
Lyons, he was returning to Liverpool 
after a four years' cruise in the Pat 111c 
with a full cargo of oil on board. With 
the others of the homeward-bound 
whaling fleet his ship was sailing under 
convoy, for it was in the time of Na
poleon's wars, when FYench and Span
ish privateers had set out to sweep 
English commerce from the seas. Off 
the Brazilian coast a storm scattered 
the fleet and Capt. West found hlB 
ship separated from every friendly 
sail, with a Spanish privateer bearing 
down upon her. That his vessel, though 
armed, was no match for the Spaniard 
the Captain knew, hut he and bis 
ship's company were Loath to lose the 
rewards of their four years' <rulse 
without an effort to save them Hn 
consulted with hie roaip. an intrepid 
man w'noBe advice he <ould trust 

"Clear ship for a-tlon ' said the main 
unhesitatingly "Throw mil the ml 
ors of an Admiru! a tln^^li:j>. and 'ie 
mand the Don's hiirreioiei before be 
summons ours " 

As was usual in tho?? day s a com
plete set of naval color* was* > arru-d by 
every merchantman At or.i e by the 
Captain's orders the )ai k was run up 
to the fore, the ensign to the peak. 
and the Admiral's flap h<>IKI«--1 to the 
main. Every whistle >iu board was 
Bet g o i n g to g i v e t h e Idea of m u s t e r i n g 
men to quarters, and the Lyons round
ing up to the stranger fite.l a lee gun 
as a summons to surrender 

This was enough for the Spaniard 
The privateer, believing that she had 
struck nothing less than a mnn-of-war, 
turned and showed her heels to the 
whaler, making all sail to get away. 
The Lyons, to keep up the character 
that she had assumed, had to .-ha.se her, 
and Capt. West to his dismay soon 
found that his craft was the faster 
sailer. To avoid the danger of over
hauling the prlva'per he had to slow 
down speed It » O J d not do to short
en sail, BO he lowered the long boat 
astern and half filled It with water so 
that it would serve aa a drag This 
answered the purpose, and he had the 
pleasure of seeing the Spaniard drrfw 
away from htm. He kept up the chase 
an bour or two. then turned to bis 
course, and got back to tbe protection 
of the convoy without misadventure. 
The Lyons came safe Into Liverpool 
with her cargo of oil. 

MARY WALKER'S TROUSER& 

H e r E s o e r l e a o e l a T a r s a H a s Pa id l a 
Spi t* of R i d i c u l e . 

When Dr. Mary Walker entered the 
army as a surgeon with the rank of 
first lieutenant she put on a uniform 
like the other officers of her rank. She 
got a medal from Congress for active 
military duty. She likes her trousers, 
and has said much about them. She 
was on the subject again tbe other day. 
She often hears unkind remarks made 
about her clothes, but she doesn't wor
ry, because she figures that only til-
bred people would do so, and About Ill-
bred people she cares little. 
r 

AM Bccsmtrto Woman. 
Mrs. Dorothy Howard, who died at 

JsfferBotvville, Ind, last summer, was 
«aeof the most eccentric women in the 
•tat*. She was 75 years of age, and 
4«Mf*i as youthfully and gayly as a 
jgfrl.of 16. At her death she had 176 

4>ge,wn» of the finest auallty, innumer-
"*VMe skirts, waists and other wearing 

L appairsl.' There w«* a large crowd at 
^•ito-auction sale of her effects, and tho 
",- bidding was lively to> secure some of 

tkf !sand«onte silk gowns which had 
been worn. H«r mania was to 
hex, satire income for costly '' i^'^''"*-****-* «** Trade. 

" "L'waiin# a:maamn w&osa.bright shirt 
;; Is*-returned from its first ex-
' ic<J^.tuelauadry bleached white 

wilt why it did not fade when 
" it|Sps|»»f-JUatindered for 

-,-, ̂ v ^ ^ i t M vhlch shft, purchased 
, ,*£ 4L *fcs tmpUas&lm *•» ««*£. The waists 
jSg<m*L |Bf fPSiji ft» f««-tos>y.tSs the laundry 
*'aa-"--i sast touched Wfch «jgg; and wttffe. 'ffiii.vki>kg(^fi_ 

• I &*•'.*ft-'i r-
<••-• ., :*v.i<:«sf. 

ONE THAT WILL BRING THE MOON 

W I T H I N PISTOL SHOT. 

DR. MAST WALKER. 

It's a great relief, she thinks, for s 
woman to wear what will avoid an
noyance in any bad form. It's a fine 
thing to arrive in a strange city and 
not have some man annoy you with 
his attentions simply because you are 
a woman alone. She has often been 
taken for a Catholic priest or Protest
ant minister. One time she couldn't 
convince a minister from Atlanta—this 
was In Washington—that she wasn't 
"Brother Brown." 

Often young girls have tried to flirt 
with her and woman shocked her, just 
because they took her for a man. 
When women ask her why she doesn't 
wear clothes like them she says sh« 
hasn't thean and asks them to send her 
some. They don't, though. A woman 
once asked her If she'd send her a skirt 
would, she wear it as she did. The 
doctor said she would. She'd hold It 
up as she did, so it wouldn't Interfere 
with her walking, but she'd have her 
trousers on under it so as much of her 
legs as asr would-be friend's wouldn't 
*heir. ;_ • . | 

Slices of choice oranges covered 
with W a s t , hoi tea, art statu* £*. 
fator irita Hewa-. ; 

I t Wilt Poeaou » Tbouaaod Times Mora 

Power Than the Verhes Lens— Wonders 

WTjloh It Will Be Possible to Discover 

Upon tbe Heavenly Bodies. 

An Austro-Hungarlan infantry of
ficer has written a description of a 
plan for a gigantic telescope whlc*h he 
believes Is capable of accomplishing 
greater wonders than astronomical 
science has yet dreamed of. 

Herr Ober-LIeutenant Mayer assorts 
that he can bring the moon within 
pistol shot. For be claims that b is 
apparatus will so magnify objects that 
we can see details of the moon a s 
clearly as If that heavenly body were 
no further than only three hundrtd 
feet from the earth. 
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LYNCHING DIFFICULTIES. 

Tilts Ml IIHOT1 ItoBS IT. 

He claims that his proposed tele
scope while extremely simple In con
struction and based upon obvious prin
ciples of optics, will possess a thousand 
fold the power of the greatest lens In 
the world, namely that of the Yerkes 
telescope. When he tells us that this 
telescope of bis will bring tbe moon 
to within three hundred feet of the 
earth he seems to open up to us a new 
world. What wonders will It not be 
possible to then discover upon our 
planetary neighbors- upon Mars, with 
Its remarkable canals. Veuus, Jupiter, 
with Its many moons, and Saturn with 
Its marvellous rings* 

Against tbe system of lens enlarge
ment Herr Mayer places a telescope in 
which a parabolic mirror of huge pro
portions and a microscope with enor
mous enlarging power are the most 
prominent features. He calls atten
tion to the fact that a mirror's power 
of reflecting is entirely Independent of 
its size and that you can enlarge a 
mirror without Incurring tbe fatal ob
jection that it will absorb llghL It is 
only necessary that the mirror should 
be properly constructed, in this case 
be exactly parabolic. As Herr Mayer 
says. It would be a simple matter with 
tbe advanced mechanical skill of to
day to construct a parabolic mirror of 
one hundred and fifty feet diameter. 

Of course such a mirror could not be 
made of one piece, but would consist 
of a number of scientifically construct
ed segments properly united. In fact 
Herr Mayer claims that even a far 
more colossal mirror than this could 
be constructed by his method. But 
taking one of fifty yards diameter, that 
would produce such a strong miniature 
picture of the object upon which the 
telescope ie trained and the light ef
fects would be BO perfect (no light be
ing absorbed by tbe apparatus) that it 
would be possible to magnify this pic
ture millions of fimes. 

Briefly summed up Herr Mayer's 
telescope consists of a huge parabolic 
mirror iu whose focus he suspends 
a small convex parabolic mirror which 
throws the rays received by the large 
mirror upon the lens of the micro
scope conncctiMl with the apparatus. 
This combination of the large and 
small mirror Is Bhown In the drawing. 
The original feature which Herr May
er claims for the apparatus Is of course 
the use of the enormous parabolic mir
ror and the small convex one, as well 
as his ability to dispense entirely with 
the usual telescopic tube. 

In manufacturing bis apparatus.Herr 
Mayer will first construct a parabolic 
steel frame movable around a fixed 
point. The various segments of the 
mirror, concerning which he gives ex
act measurements, and also instruc
tions In regard to their exact composi
tion, will bear a surface of slivered 
glass, which he prefers to the metal 
mirrors so much used heretofore. In 
addition to enormous power he claims 
for his telescope simplicity of con
struction and great ability to resist 
climatic influences. 

Kill to Save Craps. 
Jack rabbits have become such a 

nuisance in California that the farm 
era have to engage in an annual war 
of extermination against them. Al
ready this year 30.000 have been killed, 
and the farmers expect to kill 60,000 
more before the spring work begins. 
The rabbits are killed in "drives"— 
that is. hundreds of the farmers from 
a circle surrounding a big tract of land 
with a mammoth pen at the center and 
drive the rabbits toward the pen. Tbe 
circle gradually narrows till it is only 
a few rods across and the rabbits run 
into the chutes, or entrances to the 
pen. Sometimes a s many as 10,000 
will crowd into a pen as the result of a 
single drive. Once In the pen they 
cannot escape, and are slaughtered. 
The farmers, fruit-growers and vine-
yardists find that destruction of the 
rabbits is necessary to preserve their 
crops from the ravages of the crea
tures. 

Aa Oaattmate Lit t le Qaeen. 
Little Wilhelmina, the obstinate or 

sensible yqupg Queen, of Jfolland, who 
has refused, in rapid sucosssioxi, half s 
dozen princes offered to her as can* 

Ho« Alvvnr" E s s ; t o F i n d a Tree- on 
a P r a i r i e . 

A blue-shirtcd cavalcade came riding 
over the Nebraska prairie toward Hart 
Menders' shack, which was like a dot 
of brown on a measureless field of 
gray. Hart Menders watched with in
terest and finally announced to his wife 
that the man in front was Jim Mullet 
and that somebody was tied to one of 
the horses. 

J im Mullet rode out ahead of tbe 
others, who approached In a more lei
surely fashion, as though their mounts 
were about erhausted. 

"Howdy, Hart!" he cried "We wan-
ter borry yer wagon tongue " 

"Uusted It on the way to (JrUlley laa' 
week." said Hart. "Left the wagon 
there. Howdy." 

"Howdy Pretty well, cons'.derln'. 
Mebbe you've got a two-by-four stant-
lln'?" 

"Where in thunder'd a man git a 
two-by-four out in the heart of a p<-r-
ary without even a tree in eiguty anie1 

Howdy. Jim. anyway'' 
"Klght good. Were goln' to hal.g 

Kirk, you know Shot a hole Into 
Mlggsali' i-rlppleil S.u.ih W'.ilia' <• We 
be u ravagin' all ovt-r this he:c mun-
try loukln fer a tret- an <an t find one. 
The hoys got kinder tireil an a:|o«fd 
If they loulil git a utignii tongue oi a 
beam they d hang him down yer well. 
Not so» he d reai h the water you 
know Wed he polite and keerf.il 
about any littJt- thins like that !>ou't 
nmiWr drown him 'Ion t wanter hhoot 
bltn Wanter hang him We ve :.i.d 
out to do it for the moral effe. : Noth-
ln' t>ut hangin II do M<̂ >hr yi^uve 
gut a bedstlil that could he putted'apart 
sua tbe allies would make a good thing 
to g o across the top of a well'" 

N o The thk Is set on two dry 
goods boxes. Table leg wouldn't do. 
would I f" 

"Too short Well I'm glad to 'a 
seen you. anyway. Hart Howdy. 
We'll go on up to Blue ("rossln I t s 
only elghleeu tulles, an' they uset to lie 
a Cottonwood there by the crick If It 
ain't be'n blowed over Kills says he 
heerd somethln' about it beln' throwed 
down las' cyclone Well howdy, Hart. 
1 know we got your best wishes an' 
tbut you'd be glad to help »s out of 
trmi ble " 

Yog bet." said Hart "Howdy " 
And tbe cavalcade started off north

ward in an optimistic endeavor to And 
the cottonwood tree of which Ellis was 
so fearful. 

A FIGHTING COLONEL 

A n d r r n S. B a r t , of t b e F a m o u s 
T w m t r - n f t n \ > s ; r o I t r g l m r n l . 

Colonel Andrew Sheridan Hurt. <>t 
the Twenty-fifth regiment, has been 
one of the active fighters In the I'nlted 
States army since 1861. He Is not a 
very big man to look at,, but be has 
no better either In skill or valor. His 
hair la uniformly gray and falls down 
over a high forehead. His eye is the 
color of steel. His sentences are sharp 
and short, and his English exceedingly 
vigorous and full of expression which 
grow naturally Into a man's vocabulary 
after nineteen years in the sage brush 
and over the hills after Indians. He 
was born In Cincinnati In 1839. He 
took bis colored regiment into the 

COLONEL A- 8. BCRT. 

south to Chiikamauga Park, in antici
pation of-an order to go to Cuba as part 
of an army of occupation. This Is not 
his first trip Into the south. He went 
Brat i n April. 1861, as a volunteer in 
the Sixth Obio Infantry. The govern
ment found him there in July and ask
ed him to become a lieutenant In the 
Eighteenth United States Infantry. 
General George H. Thomas had him 
-detailed as an aid on the brigade staff. 
He w a s wounded at the battle of Mill 
Springs, and his gallant service in the 
engagement brought him a brevet. 
General Rosencrans had him next and 
assigned him to the inspector general's 
department He was commended for 
bravery at Hoover's Gap and in the 
battle of Ckickamauga, to which field 
h e Is marching after thirty-five years. 
Captain Burt relinquished hie staff ap
pointment and asked to be assigned to 
active duty. He was sent in the fall 
of 1883 back to his first company—F, 
Eighteenth infantry. There were 
many important events between this 
svnd t h e close of the war. There was 
hardly anything that he did that 
did not get especial notice. His title of 
xnajor was earned in the Atlanta cam
paign, before Joneaboro. He had a 
light with Red Cloud in 1877. The In-
d i s s s attacked him twice while he was 
I n command at Fort Smith, in Mon
tana, In 1868, but he won both times. 
This sort of thing was kept up for thir
teen years. It would take a book to 
describe his Indian battles. He was 
made colonel in 1888. He made many 
friends when in Chicago with his 
company during the riots of 1877. 

HIGH OBSERVATIONS. 
A BALLOON TO BE USED FOR 

W t A T H E H PROGNOSTICATIONS. 

Tbe Ingenious Device of a I'nlted States 

hlgnal Service Officer—Htstlons to Be 

hetululMieu from VVashlog-ton t o the 

Horky Mountains. 

One of the most marked evidences of 
modern progress is the fact that weath
er observations are now taken in mid
air This is accomplished at Fort 
Ix'gan, Col., where a detachment of the 
signal corps has a balloon of 14,000 
ruble feet capacity. By its aid obser
vations are taken at a gr«a"?r li-bht 
than has ever before been possible. 

Just how this is done is shown by 
the accompanying illustration, made 
from a photograph, which shows the 
system by which Chief Sig. -il Service 
Officer Willis L. Moore hopes some day, 
and that beforp very long, to advance 
weather prognostications to such a 
degree that they will be well-nigh ln-

J a w e l a * Buttons. 
Jewaled buttons are seen on hand

some gowns of sUlt and velvet, Tur-
q&ojse, cp|ea, emeraW* and tops* are 
tfc* }*wels (Bftst % tga* t M buttons axe 
e t ttsdftum sis*, sod are really works of 

WEATHEB iiBiniVirinis in MIK-AIB. 
fallible Mr Moore is the Edison of 
the weather service, and believes that, 
ail that has been done BO far is only a 
good beginning of the great work 
w huh is to co nit* 

The halloou Is operated as part of a 
captive ballooon section of the signal 
corps, so arranged as to form, if neces
sary, a portion of the field train of an 
army. Thus it will be possible to 
utilize these same balloons for pur
poses of war. as well as the peaceful 
duties that accrue to them In tbe 
weather service This captive balloon 
section constats of a balloon, a balloon 
wagon with cable drum and cables and 
accessories for holding the balloon cap
tive, four tube wagons and accessories, 
one service wagon, a gas generating 
apparatus, a compressor for impound
ing gas In tubes, and 180 steel tubes In 
which gas is compressed to one one-
hundredth or one one-hundredth and 
twentieth of its volume. 

do far as the weather service and 
balloons are concerned, the combina
tion is growing In importance every 
day. Within a year it is hoped to have 
a chain of balloon stations extending 
from Washington to the Rocky Moun
tains. These will be erected gradually, 
but when they are all complete, the 
weather department at Washington 
will be In better position to tell what 
the weather Is going to be than It has 
ever been before. 

The accompanying illustration shows 
a balloon with signal service operators 
in it. but this is not the method that 
will ordinarily be utilized in securing 
observations An automatic Instru
ment has been invented which, when 
set after the fashion of an alarm clock, 
will take an observation by Itself at 
whatever second may be designated. It 
Is the Intention u, attach these instru
ments to balloons and In that way 
securp observations at great bights, aa 
great as It is possible for captive bal
loons to reach with safety. 

C o l o r s at ( i r r o t D i s t a n c e s . 
What color can you see farthest? 
Paris engineers have been experi

menting with this interesting Question, 
and they find that in clear weather 
white is most distinctly visible. Then 
come hussar blue, light blue, scarlet, 
green and dark blue. Gray and tbe 
color of dry foliage are almost Invis
ible. In cloudy weather nothing is 
altered In case of white, blue, green 
and brown. Hussar blue becomes less 
visible: so also scarlet. On the other 
hand, green becomes more visible. At 
night the results were the same as in 
cloudy weather, except that white be* 
comes Invisible. 

These facts are of very great interest 
in deciding on tbe color of sqgdiers' 
clothes. Soldiers must be dressed so 
that they can remain unseen to tbe 
enemy as long as possible. Conse
quently tbe dark blue of the American 
soldier is among tbe best of colors, 
while the gray of the one-time con
federate soldier was even better—be
ing still more Invisible at a distance. 
A .soldier in white or light blue would 
make a target for the enemy's bullets 
a long way off. 

CARVING IN LEATHER. 

Aa Elephant ' s Hevensre, 
A French gentleman living In India 

had a tame elephant, which was ac
customed to go to the dining-room 
window after dinner, and beg from 
the guests. One day the elephant came 
when they were at dessert A gentle
man refused to give it anything; but 
tbe elephant would not go away. The 
gentleman, angry at its asking, gave it 
a stab with his fork. The elephant 
went into the garden, tore a branch, 
covered with black ants, off a tree, and 
shook them over the gentleman's head. 
The ants got into his ears and down 
his neck, and at last he undressed and 
took a bath to gel rid of his toriaen-

Brand Sew Art. Whie l i any o n e wi th 
Artist te Hand Can Fo l low. 

Another brand new art has come to 
light—carving in leather, writes a New 
York correspondent. It Is an art so 
new that New York has not recognized 
it yet. and even the studio specialists, 
who are always looking about for 
something unique, have not discovered 
It to any marked degree. There are 
some shops where the product is sold, 
but It is so little known that no very 
great favor has yet attached itself to 
the really charming designs and use
ful articles that come in this form of 
workmanship. 

I saw a bansome belt and purse at
tached, which was done in wild roses 
and their leaves, having all the fine 
finish and gracefulness of the most 
elegant embroidery. There were buds 
and thorns, and the trailing design ran 
in soft curves all around the belt, and 
was enlarged and doubled in the pock-
etbook which hung from a strap at the 
waist line. "Cinch" buckles were used 
with this, to girt it up. 

Tools are made especially to use with 
this new art sharp pointed, long ones, 
and duUer, short ones, with broad 
blades, to mark the sweeping lines In 
the design - Tbe center holes of a 
flouer representing, for Instance, Bta-
niens and pistils, are made with a tool 
very like an awl. 

Any line with a hint of artistic sens< 
can make these charming things up 
for him&elf There are card-cases, 
purses, portfolios, belts, chatelaine 
bags, even sofa cushions, in this new 
work, and they are all made in a soft 
yellow leather, with a smooth finish, BO 
bard that the strokes of the blades and 
points used are Immediately apparent 
In flower or other design. 

a. ** 

NEW ARMY UNIFORM. 

C a n t o s S a l t s f o r S o l d i e r s — B l a n r 
C l a i m s Made F o r T h e m . 

General Miles, commanding the 
army, after conferring with Secretary 
Alger, has ordered 100 canvas uni
forms, with a view to their general in
troduction as a light and serviceable 
held uniform by the United States 
army. It is a marked departure In 
uniforming the army, and one In the 
interest of preserving tbe health of the 
men while In active Bervlce. 

Tbe sample uniforms already order
ed are of strong canvas, of fine texture, 
but durable material. The color Is a 
gray brown, said to be particularly de
sirable in time of hostilities, as It Is 
difficult to distinguish it from the 
earth, grass, corn fields or dead leaves. 
It Is light and cool In summer and Is 
very serviceable In winter. It Is also 
impervious to the rain. These canvas 
suits are already In use on the fron
tier, and do good service for rough out
door work. 

B3BVICB UNIFORM FOR TJ. S. ABMT. 

General Miles' idea has been t o c o m 
bine this serviceable frontier suit wi th 
enough color and adornment to give It 
a military aspect The final desigms 
show the canvas suit and buckshda 
leggings, with colored cloth cuffs, col
lar, chevrons and national coat-of-
arms above the chevrons. The color 
of the chevrons, cuffs, etc., depends 
upon the arms of the service; navy 
blue for the Infantry, red for the artil
lery and yellow for the cavalry. 

The hat is o f light fe l t or canvas, 
similar to that now worn, but turned 
up on the left side, with a colored 
rosetts, indicating the arm of the ser 
vice and a short aigrette or plume 
above the rosette. The knee breeches 
and leggings complete this serviceable 
military field uniform. 

Ni\west Hair Ornament. 
The newest ornament for the hair la 

a huge shell comb in amber, orange or 
brown, rt is decorated with cut steel, 
or is set with jade, rhinestones or tur
quoise. Such combs are very effectlvs 
If care Is used in selecting them. A 
short, stout woman should wear a tall, 
saejrow one to give her height, leavlng 
tbs stunningly bread low ones to «W 
tail, sjttfuSee siitfer. 
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